ACTIVITY BOOKING - By booking an activity via a
leader or on the website, you agree to pay for your child’s
place, even if, for whatever reason she or he drops out nearer
the time (unless a replacement can be found).

This is because generally with activities there is quite a lot of expenditure up
front which we have to pay some time before the event starts, and people
dropping out a few days before means we are unlikely to be able to recover
that money. We feel it is not fair that the other attendees should have to
subsidise those that don’t turn up.

Activites Spring 2018
This is a ‘web safe’ version so all logistical information (Date/time/venue/price etc) has been removed.

Laser Mayhem

GEEK Fest

3 hours of laser tag (probably
around 10 different games)
around a specially built site
in Essex. All guns and
equipment provided. Are you
good enough to beat the
leaders? Could you drive a
minibus for us to get there?

We'll arrange a mini
competition between those that come along as well as
playing other fun games all based around table tennis!

Chicksands Cycling

A whole day at Chicksands bike park near
Bedford.Travelling up by train then cycling the
short distance to the park from Arseley
station, members can spend the day exploring
the woods which are full of trails and small (and
much larger!) jumps to try. Members can be
dropped to the site if they don't want to do the
cycle there.

Table
Tennis

VR. Consoles.Technology. Games. Minecraft.
And more! If you like the sound of any of
the above, you should come with us to
the annual GEEK Fest taking place in
Kent. Price includes transport by train
and entrance fee. Bring a packed lunch!

Cardboard
sleepover

A chance to try building your own
shelter out of cardboard and then
sleepover on it! If the weather looks
nice we'll do this at Tolmers. If the
weather looks horrible, we'll go inside a
building instead. Members will need to provide their own cardboard.
We will also play games during the evening and have some free time
as well. Evening meal and breakfast included in the price.

Flowriding

Football

Playing football. Bring
a drink!

Community Litter
Pick

We expect all members to do some
community service each year. If you
have not yet done some, please come
and help us pick up litter! Bags, gloves
and litter pickers provided, meet at
Community Centre. Parents welcome
to help.

Phasels Adventure Day

We have booked an action packed day at Phasels Wood Campsite to keep
you occupied! Activities (none of which are compulsory) include cresta
run, potholing, archery, crate stacking, playing games such as manhunt and
capture the flag and free time in the fields and the woods. We have a
room
booked for storing bags etc during the day - you will
need
to bring packed lunch and a drink. If any
parents are free to help with transport that
would be amazing!

A session on the flowrider near
Bedford - effectively indoor surfing.
Will you be able to stand up? Transport
provided.

Book activities via the members link on
http://www.nmyouth.org.uk

Winter
Sports

Travelling to Kent, we'll have an afternoon
having a dry slope skiing lesson (if you
have skiing experience, you can get a
pass to their 700m long slope instead)
before having fun on their Sno-Tubing viper run and
then trying their toboggan run which is one of the
longest in the UK. Price includes transport by minibus
to and from the venue.

Derbyshire Adventure
Trip
An action packed trip which will involve some climbing (hopefully
on real rock or inside if weather is dodgy)
abseiling off a 100 foot bridge, a session at a
swimming pool with flumes, wave machine etc
and a 10 mile Quad Trek. We will be staying
overnight in a bunkhouse, so no camping!

Any questions? Contact us via

james@nmyouth.org.uk
01707 444420

http://www.nmyouth.org.uk

